Bearded Wheat at Dominion
Experimental Farms, mile 1016
. N o r t h w e s t Highway, (near
Haines Junction), Yukon.
(National Film Board Canada,
photo)
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in Alaska dates from the gold rush days of '98. ,During
the intervening fifty years enough evidence has been presented to
convince the most doubting that a great variety
of crops can be gro'wn
within the boundaries of the Territory.
The total land area of Alaska is approximately 586,000 square ,miles,
more than twice the size of Texas. Because of the great range of latitude
and longitude the climate of Alaska is widely divergent. For example the
highest average annual precipitation of 248 inches occurred on Baranof
Island in southeastern Alaska. The lowest, 4 inches, is recorded at Point
Barrowthe most northerly tip of Alaska. Temperature extremes are
centred in the Yukon River area a t Fort Yukon which is on the Arctic
Circle. There the maximumhas been IOOOF.and a minimum of -71 "F.
GRICULTURE

However, these extremes have no agricultural significance because
the main farm areas arecentredinthe
Tanana Valley,the Matanuska
Valley and the Kenai Peninsula. The crops grownin these areas are
substantial proof that climatically almost three-fourths ofAlaskalies
within the .north temperate zone.
Today in Alaska there are about 15.,000 acres actually prodiucing
farm 'crops, out of an estimated 7,098,000 acres adjudged arable. Truly,
Alaskais a vast and sparsely populated country. Alaskans invite and
encourage settlement, preferably by those qualified to pioneer. 'Agriculture as a business can prosper only if it develops rationaIly in step with
increased population supported by various industkes. The production of
farmcrops for export is definitely not practicable. Food to feed those
living within the Territorial boundaries is a full-time job for every farmer
now living there and for several thousand. more. ,
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Seven Experimental Stations, located a t widely separated points in
the Territory, were established and maintained ,by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. The earliest of these were started at the turnof the century
durink the gold rush days. T w o of the seven are still in operation. The
one, in the Tanana Valley was established in 1906. It is four miles northwest of Fairbanks and one mile west of the University of Alaska (P.O.
College). The other Station, in the Matanuska Valley (P.O. Palmer), was
opened in 1915. The five discontinued were located at Sitka, Rampart,
Kodiak, Copper Center and Kenai.
Duringthe operationof these stations trials were made of hargy
grains and grasses, seed of which came from every northern country ,in
the world. Similarly trial packages of vegetable seed, many kinds of fruit75
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ing shrubs andtrees were also shipped in and tested. Considerable hybridization of cereals, alfalfas, strawberries and potatoes was done. Outstanding
results were secured with barley, wheat and strawberries. Hybrids of the
latter, hardy throughout the Territory are widely grown today and the
large, lucious fruit is a favorite in many Alaskan homes.
Much work was done with dairy and beef cattle. Some interesting
crossbreeding of Holstein-Gallowaywas done, several of thehybrids
showing excellent milking ability. Another and more interesting project
was crossbreeding Galloway cattle with TibetanYak. T h e first generation
showed good form and fair milkers, but the males were sterile as in the
cattle-bison cross.
With this experience of 50 years of experimental work and aided by
increased funds, a five-year plan has now been drawn up. Administrative
headquarters have beenmoved from College, in the Tanana Valley, to
Palmer, in the Matanuska Valley. T h e main projects to be undertakenare:
I . Soil research including classification and mapping and studies with
fertilizers.
2. Milk production as affected by feed and increased light during
winter months.
3. Dairy cattle breeding through artificial insemination.
4. Raising dairy calves to determine efficient rations and their cost.
5 . Pasture and range improvement and management.
6. Testing and improvement of cereal and forage plants.
7. Processing and preservation of feed to determine the Telative efficiency of field-cured hay, barn-cured hay and silage.
8. Studies of poultry to discover the effect of additional vitamins,
mainly D, the influence of artificial light on egg production and,
on the physical conditions of the laying hen.
9. Potato breeding.
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Southeastern Alaska
This is a heavily-timbered region with much precipitation and comparatively moderate temperatures both in summer and winter. Cereals do
not as a rule ripen, but flourish like grasses and are capable of producing
much feed as silage. There are many small gardens which taken together
produceagreatvariety
of vegetables of excellent quality. Commercial
gardens could be developed in a few localities. Dairying has been profitably carried on for a number of years. Since there is a shortage of whole
milk it would appear that this type of farming might be extended. The
production of eggs and poultry is increasing, but at present does not meet
the demand. Bush fruits,such as currants, gooseberries and raspberries
thrive. Strawberriesproduceabundantly.
Some smallsuccesshas
been
reported with apples and cherries.
Aleutian Islands and Kodiak Island
These are treeless except forthe northeast part of Kodiak Island.
T h e climate is mild, although high winds and fog are rather common.
Grass is abundant and stock-raising is recognized as the principal farm
enterprise. On several of the islands such as Umnak, Chirikoff, Sitkalidak,
Unalaska and Kodiak herds of beef cattle and sheep have been kept for a
number of years with reasonable success.
In spite of the mild climate only small areas are suitable for gardening
due to the mountainous terrain,poor soil and muchwindy, overcast
weather.

Kenai Peninsula
Many homesteaders have settled there. Conditions generally are very
favorable to farming. Native grasses are abundant and cultivated grasses
and cereals provide good hay and pasture. Summer temperatures are on
the average too low to ripen grain satisfactorily, but the season is sufficiently long for most vegetables. The Peninsula contains many thousands
of acres suitable for crop production, but the development of farming
has been hindered by a lack of good transportation. The marketing of
farm produce from the Homer district depends upon boat transportation
to Kodiak, Seldovia and Anchorage. Such crops as potatoes, vegetables of
all kinds, poultry and eggs, pork and beef are marketed. A road extending
the length of the Peninsula on the west side, now under construction, will
connect all the towns with Seward and Anchorage.
A cooperative organization is needed so that standard grades of produce can be placed on the market. This would require storage facilities
and probably refrrgeration of some kind. There is likely to be a market
for all the farm products grown in the Homer district for some years to
come.

Bonny Best T'omatoes grownout
of doors at Rampart, Yukon Valley--70miles
north of the Arctic
Circle.

Yellow-flowered alfalfa (Medicago
falcata), hardiest alfalfa known, is
usedextensivelyinAlaska.

Anchorage
A large number of small farms have been developed near Anchorage
during the past few years. Three hundred tonsof potatoes, as well as large
quantities of garden vegetables wereproducedduring
1947. Several
farmerswerethenfeeding
hogs on garbage from the army campsand
theproduction of eggs and poultry was increasing. There is a good
demand for the produce but eventually an organization for handling farm
products, will be needed.

Matanuska Valley-Post Office Palmer
This well-advertised region is fully justifying the best that has been
said of its crop production potentialities. Potatoes easily lead as a cash
crop. Approximately 2 , 5 0 0 tons were grown in 1947. Yields of from I O
to 1 7 tons per acre, with the highest 2 0 tons, have been recorded. T h e
quality is excellent. Wheat, barley, oats and winterrye are successful
cropsproducingsatisfactory yields of thoroughly ripened grain. Hay,
crops of oats, alone and with peas or vetch, do well. An excellent quality
of hay is made by cutting with a binder and shocking. If the crop is cut
practice. Silage, consisting of
with a mower, curing on stakes is the
oats and peashas given very satisfactor
Its. The clovers and alfalfas
grown in the United States are not foun to be sufficiently hardy in the
Valley. A biennial red clover and a yellow flowered alfalfa from Siberia
do well. Extensive plantings have not been possible for lack of seed. Alsike
and white clover with grasses make excellent pasture and are being used to
some extent. Vegetables of many kinds grow astonishingly well and are
superb in quality. Insect pests and diseases are troublesome a t times, but
with proper attention damage is kept down.
There is a network of well-graded roads, an excellent central school
system, and churches. T h e marketing facilities are centred in a cooperative
association which serves the settlers efficiently. T h e produce handled by
the Matanuska Valley Farmer's Cooperative Marketing Association includes milk, vegetables, potatoes, pork, poultry products and beef. T h e
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beef that is produced is a by-product of the dairy farms. Farm products
are carefully graded at a central plant and are delivered to the markets in
excellent condition. The Co-operative also purchases supplies needed by
the farm people such as feeds, seeds, fertilizer, farm machinery andgeneral
merchandise.
There is a t thepresent time a t Anchorage and Fort Richardson a
good market for produce from Matanuska Valley farms. The supply of
dairy and poultry products,pork and beef, could be greatly expanded.
The demand for potatoes and some garden crops is somewhat limited and
it would be necessary to find additional markets if the acreage of these
crops were to be greatly increased.

Tanaaa Valley
This is the most extensive agricultural area in Alaska, comprising
approximately 7,000 square miles. The soil in the valley floor ranges from
very fine sand, which is the most extensive, to fine sand. On the adjoining
slopes the silt loam is considered to be as good as the Knox silt loam of
the central United States. It is no surprise, therefore, that potatoes of high
qualityareregularlygrown
on the slope soils throughouttheTanana
Valley region. The yields per acre are somewhat limited by the rainfall,
which is approximately 7 inches for the growing season. Nevertheless, 18
tons per acre have been reported fora top yield. Excellent yields have been
produced on the valley floor, but it is subject to midsummer frosts severe
enough to injure potato tops but not grain nor hardy vegetables. On the
slopes theintervalbetweenfrosts
severe enough toinjurepotato
tops
averages 1 0 5 days. For hardy plants such as pasture grasses the average
number of growing days is I 23. There has not been a crop failure due to
climate causes in the 45 years of farming in the Valley. Grain yields per
acre are:-wheat 2 0 bushels, oats 50 bushels andbarley 30 bushels. In
general, the range ofpossible
production issimilar to that of the
Matanuska Valley,except th
e Tanana Valleythesomewhatlonger
daylight and a few degrees mo summer heat tend to hasten maturity of
grains.
Arctic Circle
There are extensive areas at or north of the Arctic Circle at places
such as Fort Yukon,ShugnakandWisemanwhere
potatoes, cabbage,
cauliflower, carrots and other hardy vegetables are grown every year, and
where grain hay and even ripe grain of early varieties of wheat, barley
and oats can be raised.

@

Livestock Production
Dairying:
The total value of fluid milk produced in Alaska is much more thall
a million dollars. There are about I , 3 0 0 dairy cows, the most important
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being Guernsey, followed by Holstein-Friesian, Ayrshire,Brown Swiss
and Jersey. T h e Matanuska Valley has the largest number of dairy cows
and of dairy herds. There are 3 3 farm dairies, all rated as Grade A. The
milk is sold bottled and pasteurized at 40 cents per quart, the demand for
whole milk has been so strong throughout the Territory that little if any
butter or cheese is made. Under the new Agricultural Research Program
several pure bred bulls of high proddcing milk? strain have been shipped
intothe Matanuska Valley. An artificial insemination service is to be
established this year.

Beef Cattle:
In order to discover to what extent the production of beef cattle on
a commercial scale will be profitable in Interior Alaska, there will need
to be tests of summer range and winter feeding. There are thousands of
acres where native grassis abundantbutrangemanagementandthe
economics of providing feed for winter, must be learned. Alaska is capable
of producing large quantities of beef. Grass, the essential need, is plentiful.
Careful estimates of 2 I areas ranging in size from 2 5 square miles to 1000
square‘ milesshow a total of 6,993 square miles or 4,475,520acres of grassland. These areas are capable of providing summer feed for IOO,OOO head
of tattle.’There is ample additional-land on which the winter feed can be
This fine crop of
potatoes was grown
in the Tanana Valley. As much as 20
tons per acre have
b e e ng r o w ni n
Alaska.

This Alaskan photograph shows a single
hill of 16 potatoes
weighing 13 pounds
of Burpees Superior
variety.
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banks Experiment Station over a period of ten years has been between
seven and eight pigs per sow. Pork can be produced on pasture for about
four months and finished off on locally grown grains. There is a good
demand for home grown pork and pork products and they can be
sold
at a profit. T h e swine industry could be extended to many small farms
throughout Alaska and would probably prove to be most profitable.

Poultry:
There is a large demand at good prices for poultry and eggs in all
parts of Alaska. At present prices for eggs a good profit can be made from
keeping hens, even when it is necessary to import all of the feed from the
United States at prices rangingfrom $160.00 to $zoo.oo perton. T h e
poultry industry could be expanded on many farms in the Tanana and
Matanuska valleys where most of the feed canbegrown locally ata
reasonable cost. Well constructed poultry houses are essential for success.
Diversified Farming
There is good land still open for homesteading inmanyparts
of
Alaska, where many farm families could produce between 60% and 70%
of the food they need. It would be necessary to keep a few dairy cows, a
brood sow or two and a flock of a hundred laying hens. Practically all of
the feed needed for the livestock could be produced cheaply apart from
the labor required. Twenty-five to thirty-five different hardy vegetables
can be successfully produced. Small fruits such as strawberries, raspberries,
gooseberries and currants can be grown. Wild fruits includingblueberries,
low-bush cranberries, high-bush cranberries and huokleberries are abundant almost every year. Men and their families who have a love of the soil
and who are willing to work and make their living from the soil, can do
so without the investment of a great-deal of capital. The average person
takingupa homestead, however, should have sufficient funds to carry
him over until such time ashis farm canbe put into production. This
would probably require a minimum of between $3,ooo.ao and $5,000.00.
The typeof farming mostlikely to bringadequate return is one of diversified farm crops, together with livestock. 'The winters are long and the
work needs to be planned to keep the farmer profitably employed throughout the year rather than for only the short summer season.

Grain haybeing stored
a t Rampart-70miles
north of theArctic
Circle.

